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Resolution #32 2016-2017 
College Senate 
1l1c College at 
BROC~KPORT 
350 New Campus Drive 
Brockport, New York 14420 
585-395-2586 * 585-395-2246 (fax) 
senate@brockport.edu 
brockport.edu/collegesenate 
Supersedes Res #: - ------­
TO: Dr. Heidi Macpherson, College President 
FROM: The College Senate: 04/24/17 
RE: --)• I. Formal Resolution (Act ofDetermination) 
II. Recommendation (U,;ging the Fitness of) 
JUN 1 9 2017 
Th; Coliege .:it Brockport 
0,f,ce of the President 
III. Other, For Your Information (Notice, Request, Report, etc.) 
SUBJ: Adjust time-Ii 
(#60_16-17GE C) 
(S 
vered by HST 110-US History Survey 1 
Please fill out the bottom portion and follow the distribution instructions at the end of this page. 
TO: Dr. Sharon Lubkemann Allen, College Senate President 
FROM: Dr. Heidi Macpherson, College President 
b. Deferred for discussion with the Faculty Senate on __/ __/ __ 
c. Unacceptable for the reasons contained in the attached explanation 
II, III. Response to Recommendation or Other/FYI 
a. Received and acknowledged __/ __/ __ 
Signed:_.'if&__,__~_b. - -+- _ ~(_ <)· ___ Date: _'"J~/-"-VfJ_,__,_,l_,_(_~_,__ '~en-t: _.___ ­omm / L__
(Dr. Heidi Macphemm,President,TheCo!/ege at Brockport) 
DISTRIBUTION: 

Upon approval, the College President will forward copies of resolutions to his/her staff who will, in turn, forward copies to their staff. The College Senate 

Office will post resolutions to the College Senate Web at http://www.brockpo.rr.edu/collcgcscnatc/rcsolurion;:. 
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COLLEGE SENATE OFFICE
RESOLUTION PROPOSAL COVER PAGE
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS:    FEBRUARY 28
Incomplete proposals will be returned and proposals received after the
deadline may not be reviewed until next semester.
INSTRUCTIONS
Routing Number
Routing # assigned by Senate Office
2016-2017
This Proposal 
Replaces Resolution
#60_16-17GEUC
Use routing number and title in all
reference to this proposal.
	 Prepare ONE complete document in Word format: include this proposal cover page, proposal, attachments and support letters from your 
department chair and dean if applicable. 
	 Locate the Resolution # and date this proposal will replace at our “Approved Resolutions” page on our Web site. 
	 Email completed proposal to senate@brockport.edu. (General Education Proposals and questions go to dlamphro@brockport.edu in the Vice 
Provost’s Office first.) 
	 Make revisions on the paperwork emailed to you from the Senate office that shows the assigned routing number on top.  Submit updated 
document to senate@brockport.edu. 
	 Questions?  Call the Senate office at 395-2586 or the appropriate committee chairperson. 
1.	 PROPOSAL TITLE: Please be somewhat descriptive, i.e., use a course number and/or title, indicate if for GED code, etc. 
 Use committee guidelines available at brockport.edu/collegesenate/proposal.html. 
Adjust time-frame covered by HST 110: US History Survey 1 as part of rationalizing 100-level history course offerings by creating two new
100-level HST courses and modifying two existing 100-level courses to mirror course offerings at the 200 level. 
2. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSAL: 
The History Department wishes to create two new courses, and modify two existing courses to rationalize our curriculum and offer a more
efficient way for students to advance through the program.  This involves creating two new 100 level large enrollment History courses with
GEP codes S&D (HST 120), and H&O (HST 130); and modifying two existing courses such that they will have GEP offerings H&D 
(HST 110), and S&O (HST 140). With these changes the 100-level large enrolment courses will mirror the 200-level freshman seminar
courses periodization and GEP codes, and the periodization common to most post-secondary institutions.  These changes will thus
improve transfer articulation, native students’ progress through the program, and the choices available to non-majors for their General 
Education program.
3.	 WILL ADDITIONAL RESOURCES AFFECTING BUDGET BE NEEDED? _x__ NO ___ YES EXPLAIN YES
4.	 DESCRIBE ANY DATA RELATED TO STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT USED AS PART OF 
THE RATIONALE FOR THE REQUESTED SENATE ACTION. 
5.	 HOW WILL THIS AFFECT TRANSFER STUDENTS: Improve Articulation
6.	 ANTICIPATED EFFECTIVE DATE: Fall 2017
7. SUBMISSION & REVISION DATES: PLEASE DATE ALL REVISED DOCUMENTS TO AVOID CONFUSION. 
First Submission Updated on Updated on Updated on
2/28/17
8. SUBMITTED BY: (contact person) 
Name Department Phone Email
Paul B. Moyer History 395-5681 pmoyer@brockport.edu
9. COMMITTEES: (Senate office use only) 
Standing Committee
__ Executive Committee
__ Enrollment Planning & Policies
__ Faculty & Professional Staff Policies
X General Education & Curriculum Policies
__ Graduate Curriculum & Policies
__ Student Policies
X_ Undergraduate Curriculum & Policies
Forwarded To Dates Forwarded
Standing Committee 2/28/17
Executive Committee 2/28/17 
Senate 4/24/17 
Passed GED’s go to Vice Provost 6/14/17 
College President 7/25/17 
OTHER
REJECTED -WITHDRAWN 
NOTES:
Announcement - Resolution # 32 
2014-2015
  
 
 
 
                
                
  
                
 
  
               
              
               
             
                
             
                 
             
               
  
          
  
       
      
        
             
      
                
   
             
             
                
                 
               
        
             
             
        
               
                  
           
 
 
 
 
 
 
Summary: 
In 2010 the History Department, in a project funded by then-Provost Ann Huot, created two large
lecture classes (150 students percourse)to meet both budgetary and pedagogical goals. Broadly, the goal
was to put freshman non-majors taking history courses to satisfy GEP criteria in front of senior tenured
professors at a cost consistent with our then-current needs. Incoming freshman students could then meet
their GEP goals in high-quality educational settings.  This promised to effectively increase the quality of
their education, retention, student satisfaction and engagement with senior faculty, and decrease costs.
In addition, these courses would allow for other students, majors and non-majors, who wanted a different
experience to take a freshman seminar in classes of 25 students with a great deal more writing and
discussion. This curricular menu included four courses coded at the 200 level that offered General
Education codes. This package of courses was passed by the Senate and is currently in place now.
Our experience with this effort has been very successful and we are happy to recommend it to our
colleagues. Ourproposal here today is designedto fine tune the effort. For the above proposal we created
two large lecture classes that would not count for the major except as electives. These were broad
sweeping narratives that did not necessarily conform to the traditional periodization of American and 
World History. What we have found consistently is that many students take these courses and then either
become history majors or minors and then first, do not have it count towards their degree program; and
second, have a hard time taking the appropriate course at the 200 level without duplicating content. 
Similarly, transfer students and freshmen with AP credit are confused by our current offerings,
which do not align consistently with standard college and AP periodization of American and World 
History. To date, these problems have largely been solved through advising. This sometimes
works, sometimes does not. Furthermore, given our large transfer population and the plethora of
APand or community college courses we routinely substitute for these courses, we feel we are punishing
our own students.
In order to simplify this process we propose creating two new 100 level courses, and modifying two
existing 100 level courses, such that the course offerings at the 100 level correspond precisely to the 200
level courses and therefore make it impossible for majors, transfers and students with AP credit to
duplicate content. Under this proposal, native students would be allowed to count one 100 level course as
part of their major, and would have to take the other 3 introductory survey courses as 200 level freshman
seminars; transfers and AP students would be clearer as to how their existing courses align with their
needs. This proposal then rationalizes the course offerings at the 100/200 level in orderto simplify student
choice and student progress through the major; creates a more equitable system for our native students
who are often at a disadvantage as a result of seamless transfer protocols which have exempted many of 
their peers from taking courses they are obligated to matriculate in; and simplifies existing transfer
protocols which have been based dependent on individual advising.
These two courses also promise to open up high quality, low cost seats to more incoming freshman
who will take courses with senior faculty at a cost consistent with our current budget needs and goals.
They will be offered in sequence, fall and spring, every academic year.
2014-2015
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Course Rcglstraclon Form 
I J15..:1r.11nP. E < :0111":Y. N:. G ( 10 r.P. .IL-<\" ll)Md ny Ul'!,J1~1rW rnr new m 1r:i~ ) 
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D New Course 
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Dais. Feb. 3, 2017 
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De.in s / ,c,(l'o.;~: ______________ Dore,·--------
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SEPTEMBER2012 VERSION
 
COURSENUMBER:_HST110________ COURSETITLE:US History 1 _______________
COURSENUMBERS FORANYCROSSLISTINGS: ____________________________________
SUBMITTEDBY: __Paul Moyer_________ DEPARTMENT/PROGRAM:_History_________ 
DATE: / / ESTIMATEDSEATS/SEMESTER? __________
NEWCOURSE? YES x NO HYBRIDORONLINE? YES NO 
RE-REGISTRATIONOFEXISTINGCOURSE? YES NO
UPPER-DIVISIONKNOWLEDGEAREAEXCEPTIONFORTRANSFERS YES NO 
DEPARTMENTCHAIR’S APPROVAL __ ___Jose Torre_______ DATE: 2/22/2017
Required before General Education Committee Action
SCHOOLDEAN’S ACKNOWLEDGEMENT_Darwin Prioleau__ DATE: 2/22/2017
Required before General Education Committee Action. Signature from this office indicates that the proposal is complete and ready to be reviewed by the College
Senate General Education Committee.
GENERALEDUCATIONCOMMITTEEAPPROVAL________________ DATE: / /
Required after General Education Committee Approval
ACADEMICAFFAIRS ACKNOWLEDGEMENT_____________________ DATE: / /
Required after General Education Committee Approval__
 All items listed below must be received in order for the committee to act on the proposed
Course. All materials submitted must be typed or printed. Submissions that are incomplete or
incorrect will be returned without being evaluated by the committee.
____ a copy of the standard College Course Registration Form signed by the chair and dean.
 
____ the Student Learning Outcomes Checklist(s)as appropriate for requested code(s).
 
____ a course syllabus that includes a list of the student learning outcomes for the course and provides

_____a topical outline [This is required by SUNYGeneral Education.}
 
____ a list of textbooks to be used and a current course bibliography, all with full bibliographic
 
citations.
 
 Check below the General Education codes being requested and attach a completed Student
Learning Outcomes Checklist(s) for each: 
____ Fine Arts (‘‘F’’) ____Contemporary Issues (‘‘I’’) 
____ Fine Arts Performance (‘‘P’’) ____Perspectives on Women (‘‘W’’or ‘‘WY’’) 
__x__ Humanities (‘‘H’’) ____World Civilization (Non-Western)(‘‘O’’)*
____ Natural Sciences (‘‘N’’) _x__Diversity (‘‘D’’)*
_____ Natural Sciences Laboratory (‘‘L’’) ____Oral Communication (‘‘Y’’) 
____ Social Sciences (‘‘S’’) 
* ‘‘O’’and ‘‘D’’codes can only be attached to a Knowledge Area course; they can’t be attached to ‘‘I’’
courses, nor can they stand alone.
Committee Action: 
Approved as requested -course will be filed with Registrar’s Office
Not approved ---If not approved for inclusion in General Education Program at this time, please 
see comments below: 
HST110:Early American History Survey
A. Objectives:
 
This course traces the development of America from the advent of Native-European contact through the
 
dramatic events of the American Revolution and Civil War with an emphasis on how constructs of race,
 
gender, class, and ethnicity shaped and were, in turn, shaped by early American history. The course is
 
also designed to increase students’ facility with analyzing primary and/or secondary historical texts.
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B. Course Outline:The course will approach the history of early America chronologically. Each of the 

topics listed below allow the instructor to explore the role that issues of race, gender, class, and
 
ethnicity played in American history.
 
1)Early Native-European contact &relations.
 
2)Development of diverse colonial societies in North America.
 
3)Rise of African slavery in colonial America.
 
4)The social origins of the American Revolution.
 
5)The social consequences of the American Revolution.
 
6)Building a republican social &political order, 1780-1800.
 
7)American society &politics in the Age of Jefferson, 1800-1820.
 
8)American society &politics in the Age of Jackson, 1820-1840.
 
9)The coming of the Market Revolution &its social consequences.
 
10)Religious revivalism &social reform, 1800-1840.
 
11)The evolution of slavery in antebellum America.
 
12)Race &expansion in the era of Manifest Destiny, 1820-1850
 
13)Sectionalism, slavery &the coming of the Civil War, 1820-1860.
 
14)The social &political consequences of the Civil War, 1860-1865.
 
15)Race &the Politics of Reconstruction, 1863-1877.
 
C. Methods of Assessment:
1) Weekly quizzes
 
2) In-class mid-term & final exam.
 
3) Several short writing assignments (all of which will include systematized feedback) based on
 
course materials that will meet the 2,000 word writing requirement for all Knowledge Area classes. 

D. Required Materials: (The following are examples of the sorts of textbooks and readers that could 
be assigned for this class.)
Textbook:
Eric Foner, Give Me Liberty!: An American History, 5th ed. (W.W. Norton, 2017).
Course Readers:
Eric Foner, Voices of Freedom: A Documentary History, Vol. 1, 5th ed. (W.W. Norton, 2017).
William Wheeler & Susan Becker, Discovering the American Past: A Look at the Evidence, Vol. 1,
5th ed. (Houghton Mifflin Co., 2002)
John Hollitz, Thinking Through the Past: A Critical Thinking Approach to U.S. History, Vol. 1, 
3rd ed. (Houghton Mifflin Co, 2005).
HUMANITIES KNOWLEDGEAREA---CODED‘‘H’’
	
STUDENTLEARNINGOUTCOMESCHECKLIST
 
MARCH2012 VERSION
 
Please check all student learning outcomes that apply to this course. In the space provided below
that/those checked outcome(s), describe how course instruction will be designed to achieve these 
outcomes. Also, state briefly how you will assess that particular student learning outcome in your
course. Humanities courses may not carry any other Brockport Knowledge Area codes but may carry the 
‘‘W,’’ ‘‘WY,’’ ‘‘O’’and/or ‘‘D’’codes (Complete checklist for these codes and attach.) 
The following are general requirements for all Knowledge Area courses
❒ Knowledge Area courses for native Brockport students are lower division courses.
❒ Knowledge Area courses may not require prerequisites.
2014-2015
  
          
        
 
 
         
 
            
             
  
                
   
 
              
           
          
             
      
 
 
               
 
 
                 
           
              
              
            
       
 
 
   
 
        
           
 
 
           
         
          
             
          
     
  
 
         
 
             
           
 
 
 
 
 
❒	 Knowledge Area courses that transfer students use to complete the SUNYGeneral Education
requirements may receive an exception as an upper-division course.
All Knowledge Area courses must satisfy the following student learning outcomes: 
❐	 Students will write a short paper or report reflecting the writing conventions of the disciplinary
area, with at least one opportunity for feedback and revision or multiple opportunities for feedback.
Note:A 
short paper is defined as 2000 words or an equivalent amount in several shorter assignments (FS 
Res. #04, 1999-2000).
HST110 will have students writing at least 2,000 words across several assignments, including weekly
analytical reading responses, unit essays, and/or exam essay questions. The writing conventions of the 
discipline of history will be explained, practiced, and evaluated so that students came improve.
Specifically, students will be trained to make clear, logical arguments and to support them with evidence 
from readings and other class materials.
❐ Students will identify, analyze, and evaluate arguments as they appear in their own and others’ 
work.
Practicing these skills is central to HST110. Students will be taught to read scholarly works in order to
identify and assess the author’s thesis, line of argument, evidence, and source-base. Students will be 
taught how to critically read historical sources by searching for and evaluating the author’s point of 
view, line of argument, evidence, and by linking the source to other sources or putting it into its
historical context. Students will repeatedly practice listening to and analyzing each other’s and the 
instructor’s arguments during class discussions and lectures.
Humanities courses must satisfy both of the following student learning outcomes:
❐	 Students will demonstrate knowledge of the conventions and methods of at least one of the 
Humanities in addition to those encompassed by other knowledge areas in the General Education
curriculum.
Students will learn the conventions and methods of the discipline of History via analysis of texts and
images, consideration of the society and individuals who produced them, contextualization of specific 
readings within larger bodies of knowledge, and discussion of how historians make meaning of 
sometimes fragmentary evidence to come to careful conclusions. As History is a discipline in which some 
social science methods are used, students will become familiar with how historians employ
insights/approaches from this knowledge area.
❐ Students will demonstrate competence in analyzing texts in the humanities.
Students will read, discuss, analyze, and write about primary and/or secondary historical sources. Their
competence in doing so will be demonstrated via class discussion and written assignments.
2014-2015
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                
     
   
 
       
               
 
 
           
              
             
      
 
            
          
             
           
          
            
             
         
             
 
ADDW, Y, D, ORO---PERSPECTIVESONWOMEN/ ORALCOMMUNICATION/ DIVERSITY/ WORLD
 
CIVILIZATIONSSTUDENTLEARNINGOUTCOMES CHECKLIST
 
MARCH2012 VERSION
 
This form is being submitted to register: 
❐ Additional outcomes, W, WY, Y, D, and/or O, for a General Education Knowledge Area course.
Diversity “D”:
❐ Students will analyze social conflicts, prejudices, and/or intolerance relevant to a contemporary
setting, and arising from such issues as racism, ethnicity, religious affiliation, sexual orientation, class,
etc. These concerns shall constitute a major or central theme of the course, as opposed to a peripheral
or occasional consideration. Courses are coded ‘‘D.’’
HST110, at its very core, explores how early America became a meeting place of diverse Native 
American, European, and African peoples, the nature of their interactions, and the consequences they
had on its history. Questions of race are foundational to this process; indeed, historians argue that early
America was a critical site for the very construction of modern understandings of race and racial
difference. The topics of Native-European encounters and the rise of African Slavery (among others)all
put race at the center of the story. Issues of diversity are also interwoven into the early history of the 
United States. From the American Revolution through to the Civil War and Reconstruction, a tension
between the realities of racial/gender/ethnic discrimination and hierarchy and the promise of republican
government and equal rights underlay social, political, and economic developments and conflicts.
2014-2015
